AGENCY/DEPARTMENT:  DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY

TOPIC:  Deregulation Activities

REFERENCE:  Written Question - Senator Carr

QUESTION No.:  SI-99

Please provide a full list of stakeholders that have been consulted in relation to the Department’s deregulation activities.

ANSWER

As at 22 October 2014, the stakeholders that the Regulation Reform Unit has consulted on deregulation activities include:

• All relevant portfolio regulators
• Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
• Australian Industry Group
• Australian Small Business Commissioner
• Business Council of Australia
• Fair Water Meters Australia
• Manufacturing Australia
• META Deregulation Hub (launched by Manufacturing Excellence Taskforce of Australia and Export Council Australia)
• Minerals Council of Australia
• National Accreditation and Testing Authority
• Relevant state and territory jurisdictions
• Senex Energy Limited
• Standards Australia
• SuperYacht Australia